FULLY FITTED 3,667 SQ. FT. A3 UNIT FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPATION

NOTTINGHAM
UNIT F1, THE CORNERHOUSE

KEY HIGHLIGHTS


The Cornerhouse is Nottingham’s number
one leisure and entertainment destination,
based in the heart of Nottingham City Centre.



Annual footfall of over 9.5 million per annum,
with over 1 million cinema admissions per
annum.



Located in close proximity to INTU Victoria
Centre, the prime covered centre in the city
attracting footfall of over 24 million per
annum.





The complex offers 200,000 sq ft of leisure
space, anchored by a 14 screen plus IMAX
Cineworld – the city centre’s only cinema.
Other anchors include Genting Casino, Lost
City Golf and Roxy Ballroom (opening soon)
as well as food and beverage offers
Wagamama, TGI Friday’s, Revolution,
Nando’s’ and Turtle Bay.

7 car parks are situated within 4 minutes’
walk of the subject property providing a total
of 4,448 spaces in the vicinity. The nearest
parking is immediately to the north of the
subject property in Trinity Square car park,
which provides 450 spaces.



The scheme is within close proximity to
Nottingham Trent City Campus, home to over
16,000 students of Nottingham’s 70,000
students in total.
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Accommodation
The unit is located within the Cornerhouse, with
an entrance off of the first floor atrium.
The premise is arranged over the second floor
level to the provide the following approximate floor
areas:
First Floor:

3,667 sq ft

340.6 sq m

Rent
Upon Application
Service Charge
£35,012.72 per annum
Insurance
£2,580.14

Use Class
A1 or alternative uses

Tenure
A new lease for a term to be agreed.

Rateable Value
£77,500

Legal Costs
Each party to be responsible for their own legal
and professional costs incurred in this transaction.

CONTACT
Carlene Hughes
CHughes@savills.com
020 7409 8177

Frankie Labbate
Frankie@boxprop.co.uk
0115 784 4777

Ben Tebbutt
Ben@boxprop.co.uk
0115 784 4777

IMPORTANT NOTICE
Maps are reproduced from the Ordnance Survey Map with the permission of
the Controller of H.M. Stationery Office. © Crown copyright licence number
100022432 Savills (UK) Ltd, published for the purposes of identification only
and although believed to be correct accuracy is not guaranteed.
Savills, their clients and any joint agents give notice that: 1. They are not
authorised to make or give any representations or warranties in relation to the
property either here or elsewhere, either on their own behalf or on behalf of
their client or otherwise. They assume no responsibility for any statement that
may be made in these particulars. These particulars do not form part of

any offer or contract and must not be relied upon as statements or
representations of fact. 2. Any areas, measurements or distances are
approximate. The text, photographs and plans are for guidance only and are
not necessarily comprehensive. It should not be assumed that the property
has all necessary planning, building regulation or other consents and Savills
have not tested any services, equipment or facilities. Purchasers must satisfy
themselves by inspection or otherwise.
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